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Sabbath. = 
“Dear is the hallowed morn to me, < 

When village bells awake the day ; 
And, by their sacred mins 

Call me from earthly cares away 2 

    

And dear to me the winged hour, £5, 
Spent in thy hallowed courts, 0 Lord! 

To feel devotions soothing power, 
And catch the manna of thy word. 

And dear to me the loud Amen, 
Which echoes through the blest abode, 

“Which swells and sinks, and swells again, 
Dies on the wall, but lives to God. 

And dear the rustic harmony, 
Sung with the pomp of village art; 

That holy, heavenly melody, 
The music of a thankful heart. 

ed 

In secret I have often prayed, 
d still the anxious tear would fall; 

But on thy sacred altar laid, 
The fire descends, and dries them all. 

of when the world, with iron bands, - 
~ Has hound me in its six-days’ a 

This bursts them with a strong man’s hand, 
And lets my spirit loose again. : 5 

Then dear to me the Sabbath morn ; 
The village bells, the shepherd's voice; 

These oft have, found my heart forlorn, 
And always bid that heart rejoice. 

Go, man of pleasure, strike your lyre, . 
Of broken Sabbaths sing the charms ; 

RAL be th2 nrophet’s car of fire, 
That bears us to a Father's arms, 

-   
  

SFrom the New York Observer. 

~ Kirwan’s Impressions of 
= Canada. 
Popery has taken a very strong hold there, 
has borne, and is bearing, its accustomed 

uils. Although the country was discovered 
n 1497, by Cabot, an Englishman, the French 

first took possession of it in 1525. They sent 
there many colonies, and the government 
granted large endow ments to the bishops and 
acts of the" Romish Church. The country 

: wnered by the British in 1759, A 
lly ceded in 1763, by the Treaty of 
bh treaty left the endowments of: the 
vel and priests undisturbed. The 
“ah these endowments consisted, 

288 ut time, become immensely 
raluable; a are now yielding a large y early 
revenne, which is expends ad in “building 
‘churches, and sustaining the ; :omp and ci 
ctmmstance and ceremonials of he 
You secu, in the lower province, these church- 
es, built of solid masonary, lifting their 
ample roofs amid the lowly cottages of ev ery 
village, telling at once the extent to which 
popery has obtained, and the wealth whichis 
controled by the priesthood. In Montreal 
there is a priestly corporation of immense 
{wealth ; their churches meet you in every di- 
rection ; and all this apart from the squares 
of the city which are owned by the various 
colored nuns, whose houses meet you at all 
points. In the upper province also, popery 
has obtained a strong hold. In the city of 
Toronto they have an immense cathedral and 
several churches, with a bishop and all the ap- 
pliances for making priests and nuns. 

And yet, with churches thus liberally en- 
dowed, and with priests and nuns swarming in 
every direction, the Canadian papists are in a 
low state BiEcivilins on, They live in villages, 

and cultivate just enough off Jland to support 
them through the year. Beyond that, they 
have but little care Those of them who can 
read, instead of being the rule, are the excep- 
tion. A member of | parliament told me of a 
“petition sent recently to the lower house, with 
several hundred names appended, all of whom, 
save about a dozen, made 4 his mark. The 
Bible 15 unknown among the French and Irish 
portion of them. And whilst a high civiliza- 
tion has obtained all around themssthe people 
of the lower province are now what the were, 
(and perhaps a little more so,) when their fa. 
thers came fiom Normandy, three centuries 
ago. Their houses, their dress, their ploughs, 
their waggons, recal the years which preceded 
the reformation] from which have sprung the 
causes of our civilization. 

And how could it be otherwise, with a a peo- 
ple under the influence of a priesthood, of the 

extent and evil of whose influence the follow- 
ing ancedotes may give an illustration. They 
aro given on testimony which places their 

ruth b beyond question. 
A French Canadian was appointed master 
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Ind of ¥   
stant, 
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| the priest "This was 
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dismiss hi said the Scote But, 

have hi 

  

P 
yes. What * 
prayers! Thisy 

and the tim 
teaching prayer 
variations, was 

The other ancedote 
racter, and relates to. 
sorry to say, usually t 
brufal of their kind. 
Canada made som 

Pout an 
¥] 

*his body as wollas his soul tohel 
He die 15 but fearing the wiles of the iad 
he requested some of his companions carefully 

| to watch his body till it was buried. They 
did soi Af midnight, a ghost strangely attir- 

ed came, with a Sith into the room, and seiz- 
ed the body, The watchers encountered the 
ghost, with which they had a terrible conflict, 
even to blowsand blood. The ghost fled w ithe 
out the body, which in due time was decently 
buried. The priest was not seen in public 
for many days afterwards; and when he was, 
it was with his arm in a sling. And the sus- 
picion was universal that his réyerence was the 
2host, who, in order to prove the truth of his 
seonhecy, © nd for the sake of the moral effect 
oh it wha? Have ig others who refused 

to will their money to the church, camé 
carry the body of the a young Irishmai; to | 
hell! O, when will the Irishsee “the baseness 
and wickedness of their priest, whose influence 
keeps them in the low position in which they 
are usually found, and which makes them in 
all the countries where they wander, hewers of 
wood, and drawers of water? 

Another statement in illustration of the lit- 
tle effect of popery upon a people whe receive 
it, in civilising and Christianizing them.— 
There is onthe St. Lawrence, and in sight of 
Montreal, an Indian village coutaining a fi: ac- 
tion of a once powerful tribe, famous for its 
daring and cruelty in the old Indian wars.— 
They speak the I'rench language,—they are 
all papists,—they Lave a fing stone church,— 
they go to mass on Sunday morning —the 
are “regular i in their attendance at the confess 
box. And yet they are as thogoughly In|. 

dian now, as they were before they ever saw 
a pale face. They spend the afternoon of 
Sabbath at their old Indian games and sports, 
in which their priest is generally a leader.— 
They are ignorant, — degraded -—they wear 
their old costume, and are intemperate. An 
intelligent French Canadian said to me, ¢ they 
are 00d Catholics,—they go to mass on Sun- 
day morning,—they go to their sports on Sun- 
day afternoon, and you ought to go over and 
see them at.them. In the fall of the year we 
make them join the temperance society, and 
they keep the pledge as long as they can get 
no money to buy whiskey. But when the ice 
breaks away, and they can make money by 
piloting the rafts over the rapids, they break 
their pledge, and they all get drank.” And 
there are those Indians who are entirely 
French in language and religion, and good 
papists, with their own resident priest, and at 

.as low a point in the scale of civilization as 
when the priests first went among them to 
teach them the religion of God! And such 
is the uniform testimony as to the effect of pa- 
pal missions upon heathen and sav age tribes. 
They baptize them,—they teach them to say 
prayers to the saints and to the Virgin,—they 
fill their minds with superstitious fears,—but 
they neither educate, civilize, nor Christianize 
them. They are distributed i im India, Dr. 
oe being witness, where the papal priests 

gnanipulating the people for three 
and yet they are as ignorant 

2 of Christ as the heathen around 
need we wonder at the state 

e In on the river of Canada, or at 
that of the tribes in India or China, when 
Ireland at ome, and its children in all their 
dispersion, proclaim the utter worthlessness of 
popery as an institution for civilizing and 
Christianizing the race. It has deoraded 
many noble people, —it has never done for any 
people what Protestantism has ‘donc for the 
United States. Its priests and principals ren- 
der it impossible.” 

    

    

    

  

     - of a school in the lower province. Hewas a 
man above the 

bol, hie became great- 

pieeruel. and took it 

to the priest, as the most remarkable book he 
ever saw! After some examination, the 
riest pronounced it rank heresy, and forbid 

Bis teaching it. He replied that as the pa- 
rents desired it, the law compelled him to teach 
it.” Then, said the priest, yousmust make a 
“partition in the school-house, so as to separate 
the children. To this: it was objected that 
‘that was the work of the Trustees. Then, 
said the priest, you must send our children 

© out the house when you each it, that they 
may not hear it. To thigithe teacher assent- | 
‘ed; and the process was tried of sending out 
“tho children. of (Rapists when the Shorter 
Catechism was taught. But the priest, sus- 
peeting the teacher was not sg good a Papist 
«as he might be, ordered the trustees to dismiss 
hime And for this purpose a meeting of the 
trustees yas called. A motion was madd and 

. seconded to dismiss him. Before it wasiput, 
a goodreld Scotchman asked the'reasonsavhy. 
One id, ho taught the Shorter Catechism. — 

by law to'do so, if any of thé parents desired: 

ordinary mark ofhis class. I: 
m to some Pro- | 

To this it@was replied, that he was compelled 

Another said he was not asgood: Catholic: { iL, 

o,le 
tit was replied, the law did not require him 

I am not yet done with Canada. - 
KirwAN. JE 

  

Sir _IsaacrNewton. 
Men of great learning and talents whom all 

the people/admire and praise, are found to be 
more modest ‘than persons not so wise and 
gootk . Sir Isaac Newton was’ one of these 
great, and at the same time modest men.— 
When a little boy at school, he surprised 
every ily at the curious little machines which 
he made with his own hands, IIehad a num- 
ber of saws, hatchets, haffmers, and other 
tools, which he used very skillfully. Asvind- 
mill being pit up near the place where he   
lived, he Frequently went to look at it; and | things in'th ®this poor little blind gir 
pried into every part of it, till he bee ame | knew. 15 0 at every grown-up per- 
thoroughly acquainted with it, and the way [son in J ‘as much as she did.— 
in Which 1t moved. He began with his knife, | But I mus Il you some of them. 
and saws, and hammer, 
windmill exactly like a large one; 
very neat and curious piece “of workmanship. 

the wind might turn it round. 
trived to cause a mouse to turn‘his mill. 
little animal being put inside a hollow wheel , 

wlteel and set the machinery in motion.— 

  
   

    

    

    

             

and made a small 
it was a 

Ile sonzetimes set it on. the house- -top, that 
Ie also con- 

This 

its, ‘endeavours to get forward turned the 

“Phiere was also some. corn placed about*the 
| wweeel, and when the mouse “tried to get at 

to college.— 
s full of draw- 
fand mathe~ 
upon the wal 

a little old 
great desire 

1, and stars. ic tides, 
LY 

2 in his garden, fd ay, when 

   

  

    

  

egan 3 ask himself, 
of the ap ple 

power or yt in the apple it 

1 roth 
What is 
Ts it from som 

   
   

the earth that attracted, or drew the 

of the laws of nature. 
retained upon the surface 
instead of flying abroad through space 
have learned that this e 
turns over, day after day. 

of the earth 
You 

same thing as weight. Isaac 
discovered that al objects whatever have 
attraction for each 
portion to their si 
they ave placed. 
a large globe, is under the attraction of the 

and the distance 

[on of tué sun. 

from one another. These 

ever made; and for his having made 

of Newton. He was the first who show      

    thir 

  

many other curious and wonderful 
which were never known before. 

IIe was of a mild and equal temper, 
was seldom or never seen in a passion. 
had a little dog which he called 
He was one day called out of his study, w 

=] 

Ile   on the table. apy 
+3=mp upon the table, and overturned a 
| € Se WAICH sev fine to all his pay 
sumed Hen in a few monitnts 
Newton lost the labour of many years. 

when he came into the study 

but only 
little knowest 

Though Isag 

122 mischief thou hast done    

ing, but was very meck and humble 
kind to all, even to the poorest a and meanes 
man. 
men, yet he Said, a little before he died, 
all his knowledge 
pared with what he had yet to learn. 
sometimes so much eng: ged i in thinking, 
his dinner was often three > hours ready in hin 
before he could be brought to the table. Ile 
died in the year 1727, at the 
flye—Sergand’s Second Reader. 

tha 

  

The Happy little Girl 
BY THE REV. J. C. RYLE. 

listen to me, and I will tell you. 

girl whom I once met travelling in a railway 
carriage. We were both going on a journey 

to London, and we travelled a oreat many 
miles together. She was only cight years old 
and she w sss blind. She had never beer 
able to see at all. 

   
and the flowers, and the trees, and the bic 

quite happy. 
She was by herself, poor little thing. 

had no friend or relation to take care of he 
on the journey, and be good to her; but she 
was quite happy and content. 

she got into the carriage, 
many peoy nle there are 
quite blind and can see nothing ?” 

man asked her if she was not a 
she said, “ Tam not frightened ; 

I in the carriage. 

id.     

  

always very good to me 

was so happy,— 

her, 
had found him. 

I'soon s: al of it.” 

  

v she knew a great de 

od 

  

& 

»       Dear ou cannot think how ma 

    

  

         
   
       

      

   
.She ta 

come ori 
the forbidden feuit, and it was to be se 
where now, © Oh 1” she said;e 
no really good people. ~The ro 
in the w orld have many sins ey ery 
am sure we all of us waste a great ¢ 
if we do nothing ¢lse wrong. * 
such sinners! there is no bo 
sinned a great many sins 
“And then she talked bo 1 

Mme about sin; how i 

   
    

  

        

  

    
   

  

      
    

   
     

    

             

    

   

        

3 ate i air. “the Wate 

O1 8 

tree to the 

alling down ? 

elf; or isit the power in the earth, which draws 
the "apple down ? When he had ong thought 
about this subject, he found out ‘that it was 

apple 
down, and that this power of attraction is one | 

By it, loose objects are 

earth is a gl ighe, which 
It is attraction 

which gives weight to objects; it 1s sometimes 
called “eravitation, which means nearly the 

Newton also 
an 

other, and always in pro- 
E 2 at which 

Thus the moon, though a 

ear th, and the planets are under the attracti- 
And it is by attraction they 

ate all made to keep hoi piper distance 

discoveries werd 
justly considered as among the most important 

them 

reflecting men will ever venerate the name 
ed that 

and 

Diamond.— 

  

all his papers and writings were lying 1p- 
His dog Diamond hay opened to | 

lighted 

in this way 
But 

, and saw what 
had happened, he did not strike thelittle dog, 

said, ¢ Ah Diamond, Diamond ! thou 

ton was a very wise and 
learned 1 man, he as not proud of Tis learn- 

Ie was 

Though he was wiser than most other 

e was as nothing when com- 
He was 

that 

age of eighty- 

Dear Children,—Would you like to know 
who was the happiest little girl I ever saw ? 

The happiest child I ever saw was alittle 

She had never scen the 

sun, and the stars, and the sky, and the Qrass, 
   

and all those pleasant things which you sce 
every day of your lives,—but still she was 

She 

She said when 
“Tell me how 

am 
A gentle- 

LENG 
I have travell- 

ed before, and I trust in God, and people are 

But I soon found out the reason why she 

—and what do vou think it was ? 
She loved Jesus Christ, and Jesus Christ loved 

—she had sought Jesus Christ, and she 

I began to talk to her about the Bible, and 
She 

went to a school where the mistress used to 
reads the Bible to her; and she was a go 
girl, and had reme 
had read. 

childien, 

embered what her mistress | 1 

  
¢ world when Adam ton on 

          

        

        
    

    
       

         

  

      

     

      
    

          

  

   

    

    

    

   
   
      

   

very good it was 0 

chi a cruel death! ! i 
fa 

hen che ta llced about wi 
s afraid thers 

ntances ron oe But,” sh 
Ww the reason why they are so 
ause they do not try tobe goo: 

do not wish to be good —they do nob 
sus to make them good.” 

1 aslgd her what part of the Bible 

- | Dest. She told me she liked all the. 
Jesus’ , but the chapters-s 
fond the three last chy I 

jon. I had got a 

out and read ¢ 
along. 

5 Vhen' ac onc, she begs ra 
heaver 

~- | be to be there. 

  

    

      

      

   
There wll L 

nor ci I¥ing, nor tears. An 
will bé.there, for it says, 
light thereof; and we shall alway 
and bésides this, there shall be no 
they 4eill need no candle nor lig 

Ded likin just think of thi 
, | blind girl. Think of her taking 
1 king of { Jone Christ. Think 

      

Srrie hs is alive or not; bot THIp3 hes, 
and Liave no doubt Jesus Christ has taken 
oootcare of her. 

Dis ci I clul ren, are you as happy 
cheerful as she cr as ? 3 

» | Yau are not blind, you have your cyes and 
can jun about and see every thing, and go 
whet you like, and read as much as you 
please to yourselves. But are you as happy 
ag this poor little blind girl ? 
Oh: ie vou yish to be happy 1 in this world, 

remamber my adv? son to day: do as the little 

bling onl di d,— Lose Jesus Christ, and he 
will fove you,—seek him early ¢ and rel shall 

  

and as 

  

every ray of light from the sun consists of se- | find him.’—From “ Plain-speaking.” 
ven different colours; and he made known i   

  

  the fertile ify of faa in 
erland, lived a farmer, who caved for 

her God nor man, and who ad in 
¢ything to have his own way. One sab- 
afternoon, having a large quantity y of cut 

n in bis field, and obser ving the clouds 
i the tops of the mountains 

u full orf water , n toming 
ed his domestics, saying, “Letus go to 

  

    

  

    

   

     

    

   

  

  

cal 

tho field, gather and bind, for towards even- 
ing we shall have a Br If you house 

well rewarded for so doing.” 

good old lady;seighty years of age, who walk- 

t|ed with difficalty her grandson. « John, 
John,” said she, “dost thou consider? As 

t | far as I can remember, in my whole life, I 
hav 
ed on the holy Sabbath-day, and yet we have 
bean always loaded with blessings; we have 

1 | never wanted for anything. Granting that it 

> | might be done'if there were famine, John, or 
ApeaTaliges of a long continuation of bad 

wedthery but thas far, the year has been very 
dryyand if rain get a Tittle wet, there 
nothing ime thaf very y alarming. Besides, God 
who elves the rain, oives the grain also, and 
we pnst take thm Ile snds them. John, 
do net violate the rest of this holy day, I be- 
seceh thee” Atithese words of the orand- 
mother, alll the'donmestics came around her; 
the oldestnderstood the wisdom of her advice, 
butithe young treated her with ridicule, and 

© | said one to ynother. « Old customs are gone 

  

{ 

is 

   
    

  

*Lontlof date in ‘eur day; prejudices are ab- 
, | olisked; ES world now 1s altogether alter- 
\ eds! 

LC said the farmer, “ every- 

    

thine must have a beginning, there is no evil 
5 | In BRS 18 quite in rent to our God 
hd her we spe d' the day in labour or in 
sleep, and He will bef together as much plea- 
sed fo see the anain in the cornloft as to see it 
expesed fo the rain; that which we get under 

| shelter will nourish us, and nobody can tell 

» | what sort of weather it will be to-morrow.”— 

¢ John, John, within doors and out of doors, 

all things ave at the Lord's disposal, an wl thou 
dosfTot know: what may happen this evening; 
but thou knowest that Tam thy grandmother; 
1 emsweat thee, for the love of God, not to 
workeato days I would much rather eat no 
bread for a whole y car” “Grandmother, , doing 
a thing for one time ® not a habit ; besides, 

it ishot a wickedness to try to preserve one’s 
har os st, and to better one’s circumstances 

Jar, John replied the Si old lady, « God's 
commandments are always the same, “and what 
shall it profit thee to have the grain in thy 

af tl wu lose thy soul 27 « Ah ! don't be 
out that,” exclaimed John, “and 

tus go to work! time and wea- 
the wait for no man.” “John, John,” for the 

ied the good old lady ; but alas !it 
vain ; and while she was weeping and 
@, John was housing his sheaves; it 

7 The said that all flew, both men and beast, 
& oat was the despate Hs 

| Mousand sheaves were in the barn when 

fiest drops of rain fell. John entered he 

, followed by his people, and exe Jaimed 

an air of triumph, “Now grandmother, 

y secure ; let thE tempest roar, let the ele- 

ts rage, it little concerns me, my harvest 

der my roof.” Yes, John,” said the 

orandmother solemmly, ¢ hut above thy roof 
sprdads the Lord's roof.” 

While she was thus speaking, the room was 

sudflenly illuminated, and fear was printed on 

evely countenance. 
A tremendous clap of thunder made the 

     
    

    

      

    

     

  

I 
Li 

houge 
wit 
all i 

fmer 

1s u 

    so. Another said, he did not go tofeon- [. "the ¢orn, it made the wheel gor roun ” Hav She told me about the agony garden of | howe tremble to its foundations.” « Ok! ” ex- 
t¥ fession, bu t said he had nothing fosgonfoss,— ing got an old box from a friend, 15 e niadg i Gethsemane ; about; his. drops “of | claipied the first that could speak, ‘gtheflight- 

Po thi as replied that the Jaws «did mot | it Tuto a water-clock,—that 1s Allock Hen bldod ; about the soldiers nail im to the | ning has struck the barn!” All hurried out 

requi to confess. Another said, “the | by a small fall of watew Tt. was very Jike'| cross; aboutyth spear pi rein and | of doors. The building was in flames, and 
pig and s his . dismission, and we mst our common clocks, and about fo our, fe ah. Higod and Tateh oming out” Oh!” she said, they ga through the roof the sheaves burn- 

a !     

a 
thousand sheaves before it rains, you shall be 

Ie was overheard by his grandmother, a 

ed supported by $wo crutches. She approach- 

¢ never known a single ear of corn hous- 
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hewell housed. 

before. were 

d grandmother 
ec of mind; 
ated, 

ll gain the whole 
Oh heay enly Fa- 

ps be done |” 
“consumed, nothing 

(l not o 

1 
ar 

aid, ¢ Ihave put my har- 
¢ “Bug above thy Toof'is 
ad said his grandmother. 

the lesson, that all is in the 
ether in the fields or in the 

ge endeavour to preserve 
be reached in any place by 
ils both the rain and the 

whern, 

  

outine. 
rd much in the newspapers and 

of late, respecting the evils of rou- 
-tape ministers in the Cabinet, red- 

officials at the Horse-guards, red-tape sub- 
tes at home and in the Crimea, are 
and by most men are believed, to 

ad much to do with the loss of valuable 
es, not easily to be replaced. 

  

I" Does routine do no harm in the Church ? 
| There arc many. ministers (reader, are there 
not?) against whose orthodoxy (or ev ven, per- 
haps, Evangelism) no eensure can be brought 
who are so wedded to the old ways, and the 
old methods, that they frown upon everything 
new. They preach as their fathersdid before 
them; their prayers are the stereotyped set of 
things that passed current when, so ma 
years ago, they passed through the Divinity 
Hall. They are alarmed at new plans,as if 
Calvin would turn restless in his grave, or 
Knox wonld rise from the tomb to reprove 
these restless innovators. You never hear of 
these men being peculiarly rema a for 
leading souls to Christ. Perl they are 
like the Xvangelical coanin leader i ho, by 

in at the Disruption) w ho, in 

a ministry of nearly forty years, owned to him 
who told the writer of this paper, that he did 

t know of one soul converied under his la- 

    

   oo) re 

  

      

naj 

    
+1 
Lie 

    

ain there are managers of Churches who 
ceeding ly sus spicious of all changes or 
tions in the matters over which they 
sway. fee are fond of power; and 

to have that power exercised in § 
ial way. If any one suggest a new: | 

v look askance; they shake their he 
Y SAY, without ever giving the pro 

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

   

    

   

  
bear 
love 

  

plan a fair heariirg, laf ator fair trial, *1t 
can never lasts ites a fame; ,a_mere 
crotchet of the HER brain? Such. per- 
son are seldom found particularly prayerful, 

or remarkably large hearted and liberal men. 
Yet, again, reader, are there not many 

members of Churches, and persons in congre 
gations, who are so wedded to whatis old, 1 
they are suspicions of everything novel ?— 
They do not like to be moved out of their old 

ts; they prefer the old hamdrum plans to all 
that can be proposed of a different order.— 
According to their notions, apparently, the 
vorld is at full liberty to move, but movement 
on the pa githe Church is quite unbecoming. 
The old shilling or two of seat-rent is the or- 
thodox on of supporting the ministry; to 
give gold, or anything near in value to gold, 
would be a sort of heresy. The minister must 
just starve, or half-starve on, as his predeces- 
sor did before lim ;. that is no concern of theirs. 
If he is suspected of wishing to ch ae 
sphere for one where his income wi 
according to Christ's woi the Bib 
worthy of hive,” then there is a ery of covet- 
ousness got up at once. Cov otousness exists, 
no doubt; but its seat is in the pew, not in 
the pulpit. ft is Satan reproving what ws not 
sin. 

Yet, asain, is there not too much routine ir 
our reliotous literature ? Need there be Soh 

isincliation on the part of educated young 
or instance, to take in our pions per 1o- 

? The dislike to Divine truth on the 
part of the natural man 1s great SH ; but 
why inerease it by presenti mz that trath in a 

june, cold, stereotyped, traditional form? 
We have all! sympa thy with, all admiration for 
cood men, who take up the Gos pel | pen with- 
out proper qualification ; but why don’t they 
have the common sense to see that the age 
dislikes routine, and the Church stands at a 
oreat disadvantage to the world if the lat 
present intellectual freshness, and the form- 
er no such boon to the mind? There 1s no 
unreadablencss about the productions of a 
Guthiie or an Arnot. And we are persuad- 
ed that, were the real intellect and encrgy of 
the Church, induced by proper means, to use 

the pen for Christ in a popular way, our 

churches would be better filled, and the 

children of godly parents would less free- 

quently be drifted away hopeless into the 

world —Inglish 1 Messenger. 
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Authentic Census of the Jesuits, 
py ges a 

  

Ri ) ES 
A small book of sixty-nine p: Rome 

contains the catalogue of the members of the 

    

     

Society of Hp The ivides itself 

into five are t provinces, viz: Italy, France, 

Spain, Het Enoland. The Socict ty l s | 

two houses of J ession, one at Rome, and 

the other in Sicily; it igaeps open twenty- 

seven houses for trials. Pu iblic education in 

Italy, except Sardinia, Ae {ly entrusted to 

the Jesuits; in It: ly alone they have twenty- 

five colleges. The ‘number of the fathers 

limited. The Jesuil’s Almanac numbers 5: 

of whom only 1515, with their General, re- 

side in the various Italian provinces; 364 are 

in Spain, 1697 in France, 463 in Belgium; 

in the oreat Austrian empire there are only 

177 : the remaining 1294 are scattered over 

England and America. Since the laststrug-, 

ale for, freedom in Italy, the Society has Ee 

ded tots ranks more than a thous and regulars. 

From an official Report, printed at Rome 

in 117, it appears that the Jesuits had then 

  

   

  

    

      

eioned among 

is dejected and 

« What 

ter | 

s | the I 

into 38 provinces, where they had 25 houses 
of profession, 650 colleges, 50 houses of pro- 
bation or novitiate, 350 Tesidences, more than 
200 establishments called mission houses, and 

  

seminaries. The whole army of the Jesuits, 
properly called Fathers, numbered 10,036, 
besides 9848 who had not yet taken the or- 
ders of priest ; altogether 19,876 individuals. 
By comparing the past with the present; we 
find the following figures; 

L714, #1855. 
Ttaly, Sicily, and Sardinian, 8,639 1,515 
France, 2,149" 1 697 
Belgium, 1,020 463 
Spain, 2,207 : 864 
Austrian Empire, 2.609% 147 
England, America,and elsewhere, 7 982 1,294 

Total, 19,876+5,510 
Of all the Roman Catholic States then, Au: 

tria 1s the least favourable to the Jeusits; the 
most favourable are France, Belgium, and 
parts of Italy. - The Jesuits are reduced to a 
little more than a quarter of what they were. 

    

  

Prerequisites for Death. 
Reader until I see eonversion and faith in 

Christ I cannot dare not feel satisfied about a 
dying man’s soul. Others may feel satisfied 

dings they please, and say after their friend’s 
Hi they hope he is gone to heaven. Tor 
my part I “should hold my tongue, and say 
nothing. I would be content with the least 
measure of repentance and faith in a dying 
man, even thongh it were no bigger than a 
grain of mustard seed; but to Te content 
with any thing less than repentance and faith, 
seems-to me next door to infidelity. Rea- 
der, what kind of evidence do you mean th 
leave behind as to the state of your soul? 
Lay to heart what I have been saying, ‘and 

you will do well. When we have carried 
you to' your narrow bed, let us not have to 
hunt up stray words and ser raps of religion, 
in order to make out that you were a true 

believer. Let us not have to say in a ig 
tating way one to another, “I trust he is hap- 
PY, he talked so nicely one day, and he scem- 
ed $0 pleased with a chapter in the Bible on 
atotner occasion, and he liked sucha per- 

son, who is a good man.” O! let us be able 
to speak decidedly as to your condition. Let 
us have some standing proof of your penit- 
ence, your faith, and your holiness, that none 
shall be able for a moment to question = your 
state. Reader, depend on it, without this, 

| those you leave behind can feel no solid'com- 
tlabout your soul We may use the form 
eligion at your burial, and expre: 

“able hopes.  \WgIay meet y ap 
vard gates wuld say, © Blessed ave the” “dead 
Joho die mm the Lord.” But this will” not.al- 
ter your condition. If you die without con- 
version to ‘God—without repentence—and 
without faith in Christ—your funeral will on- 
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Toe TREE AND ITS Frurrs.—The Ray 
George Hobart Doane, son of Bishop Doane 
of New Jersy, has gone over to the Romanists, 
and was in consequence deposed by his own 
father from the ministry of the Episcopal 
Church, on Tuesday of last week, at Newark. 
This result is not surprising. It is precisely 
what might have been looked for from the pre- 
vious training of young Doane. All the fin- 
ger boards on the path he was taught to travel 
pointed towards Rome, and he only followed 
Fe directions. If his father chose to tarry 
on the way, that was not the son's look out.— 
The New York Churc¢hman—a very erratic 
authority, to be sure—has indeed discovered, 
by an er post, fucto examination, that young 

Doane was insane, and thus accounts for his 
hegira. Not having access to the Church- 

's sources of information, we cannot speak 
but beg leave to suggest that 41 

par ticular act, so far from arguing insanity, in- 
dicates a logical and healthy state of mind.— 
To go on to Po opery is the legitimate develop- 
ment of Pus n.” If Mr. Doane bas become 
insane, however, it is worthy of remark how 
prevalent this s s of insanity has become 
in late years, and how v exclusively it has raged 
within the ee Church. Like some ter- 
rible epidemics adheres to peculiar local- 
ities. If parents do take the disease, itseems 
that their children do. The strength of more 
healthful early influence may save the former, 
but the offspring become victims. Our Epis- 

{ copal friends whoare still safe, had better take 
varning in time, and escape to the healthier 
atmosphere of f Presbyterianism, lest they or 
their children should in like manner gO crazy. 

EL E Exes 18 ILriNors.—A 
correspondent of the St. Louis Republican Hig 
writes of the at tuguese who {led from perse 
cution in Madeira, and took refuge in Bfiving 
field, Tllinois, a few years since :—* They are 
very industrious, very prudent, and never re- 
fuse honourable and laborious employments. 

None of them are ever brought up to the po- 

lice office. They are unobtrusive in their 

manner strict in their attendance at church, 

and have never interfered in the polities of, 

the country, believing that they have not suf- 

ficient knowledge of the institutions to justify 

them in so doing. The result is that they are 

now a highly prosperous people. They have 

built a Protestant church, and occas sionally 

send remittances to their distressed friends 

vet remaining upon the island of Madeira.— 

Most of the families own houses and land.— 

Many ofthe older ones are still unable to speak 

1 language. The next generation, 

however, will ‘probably be absorbed in the 

American populatios A, 
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Deaton or THE Rev. R. NESBIT, BoM- 

AY. —On Thursda y, the 26th July last, the 

Rev. IR. Nesbit of the Free Church, of Scot- 

  

land Mission in India, expired at Bombay of 

cholera. Deceased had been for nearly twen- 

ty-seven years a faithful and devoted mission- 

ary in India, aud enly afew months ago, after 

having remained a wid 7» about seven 

  

  diyided ‘between themselves the whole world years, was married a secol 

161 boarding-schools for boys and clerical 

ly be the funeral of a lost soul.—Rev. J. Gp 
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